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Integral resource capacity planning for inpatient care
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The design and operations of inpatient care facilities are typically largely historically shaped. A better match with
the changing environment is often possible, and even inevitable due to the pressure on hospital budgets. Effectively
organizing inpatient care requires simultaneous consideration of several interrelated planning issues. Also, coordination with upstream departments like the operating theatre and the emergency department is much-needed. We
present a generic analytical approach to predict bed census on nursing wards by hour, as a function of the Master
Surgical Schedule and arrival patterns of emergency patients. Along these predictions, insight is gained on the
impact of strategic (ie, case mix, care unit size, care unit partitioning), tactical (ie, allocation of operating room time,
misplacement rules), and operational decisions (ie, time of admission/discharge). The method is used in the Academic Medical Center Amsterdam as a decision-support tool in a complete redesign of the inpatient care operations.
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1. Introduction

isolation yields suboptimal decision making (Harper, 2002;
Vanberkel et al, 2010a). While smoothing patient inﬂow
prevents large differences between peak and off-peak periods,
and so realizes a more efﬁcient use of resources (Harper, 2002;
Vissers et al, 2007; Adan et al, 2009), the authority of inpatient
care facilities on their admission control is limited. Although the
control on the inﬂow of patients from the emergency department is inherently very limited due to its nature, anticipation for
emergency admissions is possible, by statistically predicting the
arrival process of emergency patients that often follows a cyclic
pattern (Green and Nguyen, 2001). Anticipation for elective
surgical patients is possible as well, by taking the surgical
schedule into account (Green and Nguyen, 2001; Harper, 2002;
Vissers et al, 2007; Adan et al, 2009). Hospitals typically
allocate operating room capacity through a Master Surgical
Schedule (MSS), a (cyclic) block schedule that allocates
operating time capacity among patient groups (Van Oostrum
et al, 2008; Fei et al, 2010; Guerriero and Guido, 2010). In this
paper, we address these various patient ﬂows and take the
necessity of integral decision making into account.
The challenge in decision making for inpatient care delivery
is to guarantee care from appropriately skilled nurses and
required equipment to patients with speciﬁc diagnoses, while
making efﬁcient use of scarce resources (Harper et al, 2005;
Villa et al, 2009). Performance measures are required that
reﬂect efﬁciency and quality of care to assess the quality of
logistical layout. Efﬁciency is often expressed in high bed
occupancy, which is assumed to imply efﬁcient use of staff and
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Inpatient care facilities provide care to hospitalized patients by
offering a room, a bed and board (PubMed, 2012). Societal
developments and budget constraints demand hospitals to on the
one hand increase quality of care and on the other hand
efﬁciency (RVZ, 2012). This entails a strong incentive to
reconsider the design and operations of inpatient care services.
Since the 1950s, the application of operational research methods
yields signiﬁcant contributions in accomplishing essential efﬁciency gains in health-care delivery (Hulshof et al, 2012). In this
paper, we present an exact method to assist hospital management in adequately organizing their inpatient care services.
Effectively designing inpatient care services requires simultaneous consideration of several interrelated strategic and
tactical planning issues (Hulshof et al, 2012). Given service
mix and case mix decisions, hospital management has to decide
on care unit partitioning (which care units are created and which
patient groups are assigned to these units) and care unit size (the
number of staffed beds per care unit). Since the inpatient care
facility is a downstream department, the outﬂow of the operating theatre and the emergency department are main drivers
behind its workload. Therefore, it is highly desirable to apply
coordinated planning: considering the inpatient care facility in
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During the upcoming years the presented method will be
applied in a Dutch teaching hospital, the Academic Medical
Center (AMC) in Amsterdam in supporting the intended
complete redesign of the inpatient care facility. As part of the
total redesign, in the case study of the present article we restrict
ourselves to a set of interrelated (with respect to capacity
planning) specialties: traumatology, orthopaedics, plastic surgery, urology, vascular surgery, and general surgery. By means
of this case study we illustrate the practical potential of our
analytical approach for logistical redesign of inpatient care
services.
This paper is organized as follows. First, we describe the
model consisting of demand predictions, bed census predictions, and performance measures. The next section introduces
the case study at the AMC and describes the numerical results.
The paper closes with a discussion of our ﬁndings and
opportunities for further research.

2. Predictive model

PY

In this section, the model is described that predicts the workload
at several care units of an inpatient care facility on a time scale
of hours, due to patients originating from the operating theatre
and emergency department. The basis for the operating room
outﬂow prediction is the MSS. The basis for the emergency
department outﬂow prediction is a cyclic random arrival
process which we deﬁne as the Acute Admission Cycle
(AAC). Schematically, the approach is as follows. First, the
impact of the MSS and the AAC are separately determined and
then combined to obtain the overall steady-state impact of the
repeating cycles. Second, the obtained demand distributions are
translated to bed census distributions. Finally, performance
measures are formulated based on the demand and census
distributions.
The operation of the inpatient care facility is as follows. Each
day is divided in time intervals, which in principle can be
regarded as hours (but could also resemble for example 2- or 4-h
time intervals). Patient admissions are assumed to take place
independently at the start of a time interval. Elective patients are
admitted to a care unit either on the day before or on the day of
surgery. For acute patients we assume a cyclic (eg weekly) nonhomogeneous Poisson arrival process corresponding to the
unpredictable nature of emergency arrivals. Discharges take
place independently at the end of a time interval. For elective
patients we assume the length of stay to depend only on the type
of patient and to be independent of the day of admission and the
day of discharge. For acute patients the length of stay and time
of discharge are dependent on the day and time of arrival, in
particular to account for possible disruptions in diagnostics and
treatment during nights and weekends.
For the demand predictions, for both elective and acute
patients, three steps are performed. First, the impact of a single
patient type in a single cycle (MSS or AAC) is determined, by
which in the second step the impact of all patient types within a
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other equipment (Ridge et al, 1998; Gorunescu et al, 2002).
The drawback of high bed occupancy is that it may cause
congestion, which manifests itself in two main consequences,
both being a threat to the provided quality of care (Green and
Nguyen, 2001; Goulding et al, 2012): (i) patients may have to
be rejected for admission due to lack of bed capacity, so-called
admission refusals or rejections, (ii) patients may (temporarily)
be placed in less appropriate units, so-called misplacements
(Harper and Shahani, 2002; Costa et al, 2003; Harrison et al,
2005). Owing to such misplacements, planning decisions
regarding a speciﬁc care unit can affect the operations of other
units (Akkerman and Knip, 2004; Cochran and Bharti, 2006; Li
et al, 2009). Planning of the inpatient care facility should not
only take into account the upstream departments, but also the
interrelationship between care units.
Previous analytical studies have addressed partial resource
capacity planning issues within the inpatient care chain, for
example by dimensioning care units in isolation (eg Green and
Nguyen, 2001; Gorunescu et al, 2002; Bekker and De Bruin,
2010), balancing bed utilization across multiple units (eg Akcali
et al, 2006; Cochran and Bharti, 2006; Li et al, 2009), or
focussing on improving the MSS to balance inpatient care
demand (eg Van Oostrum et al, 2008; Adan et al, 2009; Beliën
et al, 2009; Vanberkel et al, 2010b; Bekker and Koeleman,
2011). More integral approaches can be found in simulation
studies (eg Harper and Shahani, 2002; Harper, 2002; Vanberkel
and Blake, 2007; Troy and Rosenberg, 2009). The advantage of
such approaches is their ﬂexibility and therefore modelling
power. However, the disadvantage is that the nature of such
studies is typically context-speciﬁc, which limits the generalizability of application and ﬁndings.
We present a generic exact analytical approach to achieve the
required integral and coordinated resource capacity planning
decision making for inpatient care services. The method builds
upon the approach presented in Vanberkel et al (2010b), which
determines the workload placed on hospital departments by
describing demand for elective inpatient care beds on a daily
level as a function of the MSS. Based on a cyclic arrival pattern
of emergency patients and an MSS block schedule of surgical
patients, we derive demand predictions on an hourly level for
several inpatient care units simultaneously for both acute and
elective patients. (The method is also applicable for departments catering for non-surgical elective patients, as these can be
incorporated in our model via ﬁctitious OR blocks.) This hourly
level of detail is required to adequately incorporate the timedependent behaviour of the inpatient care process. Based on
overﬂow rules we translate the demand predictions to bed
census predictions, since demand and census may differ due to
rejections and misplacements. The combination of the hourly
level perspective and the bed census conversion enables us to
derive several performance measures, along which the effectiveness of different logistical conﬁgurations can be assessed. In
addition, what-if questions can be addressed considering the
impact of operational interventions such as shortening length of
stay or changing the times of admissions and discharges.
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single cycle can be calculated. Then, since the MSS and AAC
are cyclical, the predictions from the second step are overlapped
to ﬁnd the overall steady-state impact of the repeating cycles.
The workload predictions for elective and acute patients are
combined to ﬁnd the probability distributions of the number of
recovering patients at the inpatient care facility on each unique
day in the cycle which we denote as the Inpatient Facility Cycle
(IFC). The length of the IFC is the least common multiple of the
lengths of the MSS and the AAC.
Patient admission requests may have to be rejected due to a
shortage of beds, or patients may (temporarily) be placed in less
appropriate units. As a consequence, demand predictions and
bed census predictions do not coincide. Therefore, an additional
step is required to translate the demand distributions into census
distributions. This translation is performed by assuming that
after a misplacement the patient is transferred to his preferred
care unit when a bed becomes available, where we assume a
ﬁxed patient-to-ward allocation policy, which prescribes the
prioritization of such transfers.

3

Single surgery block. In this ﬁrst step we consider a single
specialty j operating in a single OR block. We compute the
probability h jn, t (x) that n days after carrying out a block of
specialty j, at time t, x patients of the block are still in
recovery. Note that admissions can take place during day
n = − 1 and during day n = 0 until time t = ϑj. Discharges
can take place during day n = 0 from time t = ϑj + 1 and during days n = 1, …, Lj. Therefore, we calculate hn,j t (x) as
follows:
(
hn;j t ðxÞ

¼

an;j t ðxÞ

; n ¼ - 1 and n ¼ 0; t ⩽ ϑj ;

dn;j t ðxÞ

; n ¼ 0; t > ϑj and n ¼ 1; ¼ ; L j ;

where an,j t (x) represents the probability that x patients are
admitted until time t on day n, and dn,j t (x) is the probability
that x patients are still in recovery at time t on day n. The
derivations of an,j t and dn,j t are presented in Appendix A
‘Single surgery block’.

Demand predictions for elective patients
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Time. An MSS is a repeating blueprint for the surgical
schedule of S days. Each day is divided in T time intervals.
Therefore, we have time points t = 0, …, T, in which t = T
corresponds to t = 0 of the next day. For each single patient,
day n counts the number of days before or after surgery, that is,
n = 0 indicates the day of surgery.
MSS utilization. For each day s ∈ {1, …, S}, a (sub)specialty
j can be assigned to an available operating room i, i ∈ {1, …, I}.
The OR block at operating room i on day s is denoted by bi, s ,
and is possibly divided in a morning block bm
i, s and an afternoon
block bai, s , if an OR day is shared. The discrete distributions
c j represent how specialty j utilizes an OR block, that is, c j(k)
is the probability of k surgeries performed in one block,
k ∈ {0, 1, …, C j}. If an OR block is divided in a morning
OR block and an afternoon OR block, cMj and cAj represent
the utilization probability distributions respectively. For brevity,
we do not include shared OR blocks in our formulation,
since these can be modelled as two separate (ﬁctitious)
operating rooms.
Admissions. With probability enj, n ∈ { − 1, 0}, a patient of
type j is admitted on day n. Given that a patient is admitted on
day n, the time of admission is described by the probability
distribution wn,j t . We assume that a patient who is admitted on
the day of surgery is always admitted before or at time ϑj;
therefore, we have w0,j t = 0 for t = ϑj + 1, …, T − 1.
Discharges. P j(n) is the probability that a type j patient stays
n days after surgery, n ∈ {0, …, Lj}. Given that a patient is
discharged on day n, the probability of being discharged in time
interval [t, t + 1) is given by m jn, t . We assume that a patient who
is discharged on the day of surgery is discharged after time ϑj,
that is, m0,j t = 0 for t = 0, …, ϑj .

Single MSS cycle. Now, we consider a single MSS in isolation. From the distributions hn,j t , we can determine the distributions Hm, t , the discrete distributions for the total number
of recovering patients at time t on day m (m ∈ {0, 1, 2, …, S,
S + 1, S + 2, …}) resulting from a single MSS cycle (see
Appendix A ‘Single MSS cycle’).

O

Model input

Steady state. In this step, the complete impact of the repeating
MSS is considered. The distributions Hm, t are used to determine
the distributions HSS
s, t , the steady-state probability distributions of
the number of recovering patients at time t on day s of the cycle
(s ∈ {1, …, S}) (see Appendix A ‘Steady state’).

Demand predictions for acute patients
Model input
Time. The AAC is the repeating cyclic arrival pattern of acute
patients with a length of R days. For each single patient, day n
counts the number of days after arrival.
Admissions. An acute patient type is characterized by
patient group p, p = 1, …, P, arrival day r and arrival time θ,
which is for notational convenience denoted by type
j = ( p, r, θ). The Poisson arrival process of patient type j
has arrival rate λ j.
Discharges. P j(n) is the probability that a type j patient stays
n days, n ∈ {0, …, Lj}. Given that a patient is discharged at day
n, the probability of being discharged in time interval
~ 0;j t ¼ 0 for t ⩽ θ.
~ n;j t . By deﬁnition, m
[t, t + 1) is given by m
Single patient type. In this ﬁrst step we consider a single
patient type j. We compute the probability gn,j t (x) that on day
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where ~
atj ðxÞ represents the probability that x patients are
admitted in time interval [t, t + 1) on day n = 0, and d~n;j t ðxÞ is
the probability that x patients are still in recovery at time t on
day n. The derivations of ~
atj and d~n;j t are presented in Appendix
B ‘Single patient type’.
Single cycle. Now, we consider a single AAC in isolation.
From the distributions gn,j t (x), we can determine the distributions Gw, t , the distributions for the total number of recovering
patients at time t on day w (w ∈ {1, …, R, R + 1, R + 2, …})
resulting from a single AAC (see Appendix B ‘Single cycle’).
Steady state. In this step, the complete impact of the repeating
AAC is considered. The distributions Gw, t are used to determine the distributions GSS
r, t , the steady-state probability distributions of the number of recovering patients at time t on day r
of the cycle (r ∈ {1, …, R}) (see Appendix B ‘Steady state’).

unit k and the bed census at unit k, respectively. Let ϕ(⋅) be the
function that executes allocation policy ϕ. Let Z^q;k t denote the
marginal distribution of the census at unit k given by distribution
Z^q; t . With Mk the capacity of unit k in number of beds, we obtain


Z^q; t ð^xÞ ¼ Z^q;1 t ð^x1 Þ; ¼ ; Z^q;K t ð^xK Þ
(
)
K
Y
X
k
Zq; t ðxk Þ :
¼
fx j ^
x¼ϕðxÞg

k¼1

We do not impose restrictions on the allocation policy ϕ other
than specifying a unique relation between demand x and census
conﬁguration ^x. Recall that the underlying assumption is that a
patient is transferred to his preferred unit when a bed becomes
available. The policy ϕ also reﬂects the priority rules that are
applied for such transfers. As an illustration, we present an
example for an inpatient care facility with two care units of
capacity M1 and M2 respectively:
8
ðx1 ; x2 Þ
; x1 ⩽ M1 ; x2 ⩽ M2 ;
>
>
>
>
>
< ðM1 ; minfx2 + ðx1 - M1 Þ; M2 gÞ
; x1 >M1 ; x2 ⩽ M2 ;
ϕðxÞ ¼
>
ðminfx1 + ðx2 - M2 Þ; M1 g; M2 Þ
; x1 ⩽ M1 ; x2 >M2 ;
>
>
>
>
:
ðM1 ; M2 Þ
; x1 >M1 ; x2 >M2 :
(1)

PY

n at time t, x patients are still in recovery. Admissions can
take place during time interval [θ, θ + 1) on day n = 0 and
discharges during day n = 0 after time θ and during days
n = 1, …, Lj. Therefore, we calculate gn,j t (x) as follows:
( j
~
a t ð xÞ
; n ¼ 0; t ¼ θ;
j
gn; t ðxÞ ¼
d~n;j t ðxÞ
; n ¼ 0; t > θ and n ¼ 1; ¼ ; L j ;

Under this policy patients are assigned to their bed of preference
if available, and are otherwise misplaced to the other unit if beds
are available there.

Demand predictions per care unit
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To determine the complete demand distribution of both elective
and acute patients, we need to combine the steady-state
SS
distributions HSS
s, t and Gr, t . In general, the MSS cycle and
AAC are not equal in length, that is, S≠R. This has to be taken
into account when combining the two steady-state distributions.
Therefore, we deﬁne the new IFC length Q = LCM(S, R), where
the function LCM stands for least common multiple. Let Zq, t be
the probability distribution of the total number of patients
recovering at time t on day q during a time cycle of length Q:

O

4

Zq; t ¼ HqSSmod S + S1ðq modS¼0Þ ; t  GSS
q mod R + R1ðq mod R¼0Þ ; t ;

Performance indicators

Based on the demand distributions Zq,k t and the census distributions Z^q;k t , we are able to formulate a variety of performance
indicators. We present a selection of such performance indicators, which will be used in the next section to evaluate the
impact of different scenarios and interventions.

Demand and bed census percentiles

where ⊗ denotes the discrete convolution function. Let W be
the set of specialties j whose operated patients are (preferably)
admitted to unit k (k ∈ {1, …, K}) and V k the set of acute patient
types j that are (preferably) admitted to unit k. Then, the demand
distribution for unit k, Zq,k t , can be calculated by only considering the patients in W k in Equation A.1 and V k in Equation (B.1).
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^ q;k t ðαÞ be the α-th percentile of respectively
Let Dq,k t (α) and D
demand and bed census at time t on day q:
(
)
x
X
Dkq; t ðαÞ ¼ arg min
Zq;k t ðiÞ ⩾ α ;
x

^ kq; t ðαÞ
D

Bed census predictions
We translate the demand distributions Zkq, t , k = 1, …, K, into
bed census distributions Z^q; t , the distributions of the number
of patients present in each unit k at time t on day q. To this
end, we require an allocation policy ϕ that uniquely speciﬁes
from a demand vector x = (x1, …, xK) a bed census vector
x ¼ ð^x1 ; ¼ ; ^xK Þ, in which xk and ^xk denote the demand for

i¼0

(
¼ arg min
x

x
X

)
Z^q;k t ðiÞ ⩾ α

:

i¼0

(Off-)Peak demand
Reducing peaks and drops in demand will balance bed
occupancy and therefore allows more efﬁcient use of available
k
k
staff and beds. Deﬁne Pq ðαÞ ðPkq ðαÞÞ and P ðαÞ (P k ðαÞ) to be
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the maximum (minimum) α-th demand percentile per day and
over the complete cycle respectively:
n
o
k
Pq ðαÞ ¼ max Dq;k t ðαÞ ;

n
o
k
k
P ðαÞ ¼ max Pq ðαÞ ;

n
o
P kq ðαÞ ¼ min Dq;k t ðαÞ ;

n
o
P k ðαÞ ¼ min P kq ðαÞ :

t

q

t

q

Admission rate

¼

Let R ϕ, k denote the probability that under allocation policy ϕ an
admission request of an arriving patient for unit k has to be
rejected, because all beds at unit k are already occupied and none of
the alternative beds (prescribed by ϕ) are available. To determine
k
R ϕ, k, we ﬁrst determine R ϕ,
q, t : the probability of such an admission
rejection at time t on day q. R ϕ, k is then calculated as follows:
i
X h
1
k
i
E Λkq; t R ϕ;
R ϕ; k ¼ P h
q; t :
k
E Λq; t q; t
q; t

Patient admissions may increase the nursing workload. Let
Λkq, t be the distribution of the number of arriving patients during
time interval [t, t + 1) on day q who are preferably admitted to
care unit k. To obtain Λkq, t , we ﬁrst determine a jn; t ; the
distribution of the number of elective type j arrivals during time
interval [t, t + 1) on day n (n ∈ { − 1, 0}):
an;j t ðxÞ

Rejection probability

Cj
X

c j ðyÞan;j t ðx j yÞ

; with

an;j t ðx j yÞ

Let n indicate the number of arriving patients who are
preferably admitted to unit k, and x = (x1, …, xK) the demand
for each unit (in which these arrivals are already incorporated).
Introduce Rϕ; k ðx; nÞ; the number of rejected patients under
allocation policy ϕ of the n arriving patients to unit k, and
Z kq, t (xk | n) the probability that at time t on day q in total xk
patients demand a bed at unit k and n of them have just arrived.
k
Then, R ϕ,
q, t is calculated by:

y¼0

!
y 
¼
x

Rq;ϕ;tk ¼

x 
y - x
1 - enj wn;j t
:
enj wn;j t

o
atj :
 j2V k : r¼ r0 ~

R

ð2Þ
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where s′ = 1 + q mod S, s′′ = q mod S + S⋅1(q mod S = 0), r′ = q
mod R + R⋅1(q mod R = 0), and  x2X fx denotes the discrete
convolution over the probability distributions fx, x ∈ X . The
ﬁrst term in the right-hand side of (2) represents the elective
patients who claim a bed at unit k ( j ∈ W k), who are operated in
any OR and who are admitted on the day s′ − 1 before surgery
or on the day s′′ of surgery. The second term in the right-hand
side of (2) represents the acute patients who claim a bed at
unit k (j ∈ V k) and who arrive on the corresponding day r′ in
the AAC.

Average bed occupancy

Let ρkq, t , ρkq , ρk be the average bed utilization rate at care unit k
respectively at time t on day q, on day q, and over the complete
cycle:
M
1 X
x  Z^q;k t ð xÞ;
M k x¼0
k

ρq;k t ¼

1X k
ρ :
ρk ¼
Q q¼1 q
Q

ð3Þ

The derivation of Zq,k t (xk | n) is presented in Appendix C.
Rϕ; k ðx; nÞ is uniquely determined by allocation policy ϕ. For
example, for the case with K = 2 presented in (1), we have for
unit k = 1:

C

n


Λkq; t ðnÞZq;k t ðxk j nÞ:

O

Λkq, t is then determined by taking the discrete convolution over
all relevant arrival distributions of both elective and acute
patient types:
n
n
o
n
oo
Λkq; t ¼  Ii¼1  j2W k : j2bi; s0 a j- 1; t   j2W k : j2bi; s00 a j0; t

X
1 XY ‘
Zq; t ðx‘ Þ
Rϕ; k ðx; nÞ
k
E½Λq; t  x ‘ ≠ k
n

PY

¼

E½ # rejections at unit k on time ðq; tÞ
E½ # arrivals to unit k on time ðq; tÞ

ρkq ¼

T -1
1X
ρk ;
T t ¼ 0 q; t

Rϕ;1 ðx; nÞ ¼
8
minfn; x1 - M1 g
>
>
>
>
>
>
< maxf0; ðx1 - M1 Þ - ðM2 - x2 Þg
n - maxf0; minfn; ðM2 - x2 >
>
>
½x1 - M1 - nÞgg
>
>
>
:
0

; x1 ⩾ M1 ; x2 ⩾ M2 ;
; x1 ⩾ M1 ; x2 <M2 ; n ⩾ ðx1 - M1 Þ;
; x1 ⩾ M1 ; x2 <M2 ; n<ðx1 - M1 Þ;
; otherwise:
ð4Þ

In (4), the ﬁrst case reﬂects the situation in which all beds at care
unit 2 are occupied so that all arriving patients who do not ﬁt in
unit 1 have to be rejected. The second and third cases reﬂect the
situation that (some of) the arriving patients can be misplaced to
unit 2 so that only a part of the arriving patients have to be
rejected. In the second case, the (x1 − M1) patients that do not ﬁt
at unit 1 are all arriving patients. In the third case, some of the
(x1 − M1) patients were already present so that not all (M2 − x2)
beds at unit 2 can be used to misplace arriving patients.

Misplacement probability
Let M ϕ, k denote the probability that under allocation policy ϕ a
patient who is preferably admitted to care unit k is admitted to
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Mϕ;1 ðx; nÞ ¼
8
minfx1 - M1 ; M2 - x2 g
>
>
>
>
<
maxf0; minfn; ðM2 - x2 ½x1 - M1 - nÞgg
>
>
>
>
:
0

; x1 >M1 ; x2 <M2 ; n ⩾ ðx1 - M1 Þ;
; x1 >M1 ; x2 <M2 ; n<ðx1 - M1 Þ;
; otherwise:

Productivity
Let K be a set of cooperating care units, that is, units that
mutually allow misplacements. Let P K reﬂect the productivity
of the available capacity at care units k 2 K, deﬁned as the
number of patients that is treated per bed per year:
 h
i
365 1 X X
k
k
P k
(5)
1 - Rϕ;
PK ¼
q; t E Λq; t :
Q
M k2K q; t
k2K

Case study description
We take the following specialties into account: traumatology
(TRA), orthopaedics (ORT), plastic surgery (PLA), urology
(URO), vascular surgery (VAS), and general surgery (GEN). In
the present setting, the patients of the mentioned specialties are
admitted in four different inpatient care departments. Care unit
A houses GEN and URO, unit B VAS and PLA, unit C TRA,
and unit D ORT. The physical building is such that units A and
B are physically adjacent (Floor I), so are units C and D (Floor
II). For these specialties, we have historical data available over
2009–2010 on 3498 (5025) elective (acute) admissions, with an
average length-of-stay (LOS) of 4.85 days (see Table 1).
Currently, no cyclical MSS is applied. Each time, roughly six
weeks in advance the MSS is determined for a period of four
weeks. The capacities of units A, B, C, and D are 32, 24, 24,
and 24 beds, respectively. However, it often happens that not all
beds are available, due to personnel shortages. The utilizations
over 2009–2010 were 53.2, 55.6, 54.4, and 60.6% (which
includes some patients of other than the given specialties that
were placed in these care units). These utilizations reﬂect
administrative bed census, which means the percentage of time
that a patient physically occupies a bed, or keeps it reserved
during the time the patient is at the operating theatre or at the
intensive care department. Unfortunately, no conﬁdent data was
available on rejections and misplacements.
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Remark 1 (Approximation) Observe that the calculations of
misplacements and rejections are an abstract approximation of complex reality. In our model, we count each time
interval how many of the arriving patients have to be
misplaced or rejected. Since we do not remove rejected
patients from the demand distribution, it is likely that we
overestimate the rejection and misplacement probabilities.
However, also in reality strict rejections are often avoided:
by postponing elective admissions, predischarging another
patient, or letting acute patients wait at the emergency
department. These are all undesired degradations of provided quality of care. Therefore, our method provides a
secure way of organizing inpatient care services. It is
applicable to evaluate performance for care unit capacities
that give low rejection probabilities, thus when high service
levels are desired, which is typically the case in health care.

1000 beds. Owing to both economic and medical developments, the AMC is forced to reorganize the operations of the
inpatient services during the upcoming years. This section
describes the exercise we performed together with the managers
of four care units to explore the potential of the presented
method to direct these reorganizations. These managers are
responsible for the care units that in the current situation
together house six surgical specialties. The structure of this
section is as follows. We ﬁrst provide some details on the care
units under study. Second, we show that the prediction model is
able to generate a valid representation of this practical setting.
Third, we present the results on numerical experiments that
were designed in close cooperation with the health-care professionals. Based on the outcomes of this exercise, the quantitative
method that we presented in the previous section is embraced
by the hospital as a valuable instrument to support the resource
capacity planning of its inpatient care services. Outside the
scope of this paper are the actual decision-making process on
which interventions to apply in practice, and the subsequent
implementation phase. These will take place during the upcoming years embedded in a hospital-wide improvement programme.
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another unit. The derivation of M ϕ, k is equivalent to that of
R ϕ, k. In (3), Rϕ; k ðx; nÞ has to be replaced by Mϕ ðx; nÞ, which
gives the number of misplaced patients under allocation policy
ϕ of the n arriving patients to unit k and which is again uniquely
determined by ϕ. Observe that for the two-unit example
presented in (1), we have:

O

6

Remark 2 (Numerical evaluation) Recall that to compute all
performance measures formulated above it is only required
to specify the input parameters that were speciﬁed under the
headers ‘model input’ for the elective and the acute patients.

Validation
3. Quantitative results
The case study entails the university hospital AMC, which has
20 operating rooms and 30 inpatient departments with in total

We validate the model on the ‘base case scenario’, the situation
that closely resembles current practice. The base case takes the
current bed capacities, and misplacements take place between
care units A and B (Floor I) and between units C and D (Floor II).
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Table 1 Overview historical data 2009–2010
Care unit

General surgery
Urology
Vascular surgery
Plastic surgery
Traumatology
Orthopaedics

GEN
URO
VAS
PLA
TRA
ORT

A
A
B
B
C
D

Elective admissions

Acute admissions

Average LOS (in days)

Load (# patients)

611
818
257
639
337
836

901
1157
634
288
1200
845

3.31
3.68
8.30
2.29
5.88
6.23

6.88
9.99
10.16
2.91
12.41
14.38

the MAE and MAPE measures as follows. Let us denote the
observations obtained from the historical data of the number of
patients present at each point in time by Obskq, t (k ∈ {A, B, C,
D}, q ∈ {1, …, 728}, t ∈ {0, …, 23}). Based on these observations, we determine the average realized bed census over each
speciﬁc time in different weeks. Thus, we calculate for each day
of the week (d = 1, …, 7, corresponding to Monday till Sunday)
and hour of the day (t = 0, …, 23, corresponding to 0:00 h till
k
23:00 h) the average realized bed census, denoted by Obs d; t ;
k

Obs d; t ¼

103
1 X
Obs k7i + d; t :
104 i¼0

In addition, we calculate the corresponding average model
k
expectation, denoted by Mod d; t ;
k

Mod d; t ¼

103
1 X
M k  ρk7i + d; t :
104 i¼0

Figure 1 displays the model results for the expected census
average against the historical data. It illustrates that the model
predictions closely follow historical data. Slight differences can
be observed for (1) the elective patients on Sunday afternoon,
since in practice Sunday-admission times differ from weekdays,
where we assume the same admission time distributions for all
days, and (2) the elective patients on Friday afternoon, since in
practice more patients are discharged just before the weekend,
where we assume the length-of-stay distributions to be independent of the day of surgery. The similarity between the
historical and model averages is quantiﬁed by the MAE and
MAPE scores. The MAE is 0.32 for ward A, 0.19 for ward B,
0.11 for ward C, and 0.35 for ward D; and the MAPE is 2.02%
for ward A, 1.51% for ward B, 0.86% for ward C, and 2.54%
for ward D.
Second, we look at the validity of the shape of the predicted
bed census distributions. To compare the shape of the census
distributions resulting from the model against the observed
variation, we judge how the predicted bed census percentiles
relate to the historical data set. We judge the quality of the bed
^ kq; t ðαÞ; by comparing each
census percentile predictions D
historical census observation to the demand percentile of the
corresponding predicted bed census distribution. Our approach
is adapted from known methods to compare a data sample to the
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The main difference between current practice and the base case
scenario is that the model assumes the available beds to be
always open, so no ad hoc closings are allowed.
We have estimated the input parameters for our model based
on historical data of 2009–2010 from the hospital’s electronic
databases. The event logs of the operating room and inpatient
care databases had to be matched. Since the data contained
many errors, extensive cleaning was required. Patients of other
specialities who stayed at departments A–D have been deleted.
No cyclical MSS was applied in practice; therefore, in our
model we set the MSS length at 2 years, following the surgery
blocks as occurred in practice during 2009–2010. Elective
surgery blocks are only executed on weekdays. For the elective
patient types, the distributions for the number of surgeries and
for the admission/discharge processes are estimated per specialty. We set the length of the AAC at one week. For the acute
patients, the discharge distributions are estimated per specialty,
and to have enough measurements, via the following clustering:
admission time intervals 0–8, 8–18, and 18–24. Furthermore,
for all patient types the discharge distributions during a day are
assumed to be equal for the days n ⩾ 2.
In validating the bed census predictions resulting from
running the model, we have to address the following challenge.
Since no cyclical MSS was applied in the AMC, each day in the
time horizon is unique; in fact, each time slot in the considered
2-year period is unique. Thus, by applying the predictive model,
for each care unit we estimate 104 (weeks) × 7 (days) × 24
(h) = 17, 472 census distributions. As a consequence, for each
predicted census distribution, we have only one observation
available in historical data to compare against. To address this
challenge, the validation below consists of two components,
which are both adapted from existing techniques.
First, we look at the validity of the expectations of the
predicted bed census distributions. To compare the model
census expectations with the practical averages obtained from
the AMC observations, we calculate two measures well-known
from statistical forecasting to describe prediction errors. Common quantities used to measure how close predictions are to the
actual realizations are the mean absolute error1 (MAE) and the
mean absolute percentage error2 (MAPE). To judge whether
the model expectations follow the practical averages, we apply

PY

Acronym

O

Specialty

The mean absolute error (MAE) is given by MAE = (1)/(n)∑ni = 1| ai − yi |,
where ai is the actual value and yi the predicted value.
1

The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) is given by MAPE = (100%)/
(n)∑ni = 1| (ai − yi)/ai |, where ai is the actual value and yi the predicted value.
2
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Figure 1 Comparison of the model results against historical data on average bed census per time slot.
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Table 2 Comparison of the model results against historical data on bed census percentiles (for the deﬁnition of Ψk(α) see Equation (6))
0.600

0.700

0.800

0.900

0.950

0.975

ΨA(α)
ΨB(α)
ΨC(α)
ΨD(α)

0.496
0.536
0.469
0.486

0.603
0.648
0.587
0.573

0.705
0.754
0.693
0.669

0.810
0.853
0.812
0.789

0.909
0.944
0.932
0.921

0.960
0.968
0.974
0.973

0.987
0.985
0.987
0.992

percentiles of a single nonparametric distribution (eg, see
Chapter 14 of Bain and Engelhardt, 1992). To this end, we
introduce the measure
Ψk ðαÞ ¼

728 X
23
1 X
;
1
17 472 q ¼ 1 t ¼ 0 Obskq; t ⩽ D^ kq; t ðαÞ

(6)

(1) Rationalize bed requirements. The current numbers of beds
are a result of historical development. Given particular
service requirements, which are to be speciﬁed by the
hospital management, we determine whether the number
of beds can be reduced to achieve a higher bed utilization
while a certain quality level is guaranteed. We consider
rejection probabilities not exceeding 5, 2.5, and 1%. Often,
there are different bed conﬁgurations with the same total
number of beds per ﬂoor, satisfying a given maximum
rejection probability. Per ﬂoor, from the available conﬁgurations the one is chosen that gives the lowest maximum
misplacement probability.
It can be seen that a signiﬁcant reduction in the number of
beds is possible. However, the overall bed utilizations are
still modest, because demand drops during weekend days
when no elective surgeries take place. In addition, there is a
correlation between moments of higher census and
moments that patients arrive, which leads to higher rejection probabilities compared with for instance a stationary
Poisson arrival process. The hospital recognizes that simultaneously prohibiting bed closings on an ad hoc basis and
downsizing the total number of beds is more effective in
realizing a consistent quality-of-service level, while it is
also more efﬁcient (reﬂected by the clear increase in the
productivity measure, ie, the number of patients that can be
treated per bed per day).
(2) No misplacements. As it would medically be desirable
and would reduce the complexity of operations, the care
unit managers wondered what would happen if the
practice of misplacing patients when the preferred bed
is not available would be abandoned. To gain this
insight, in this intervention we explore what would
happen if misplacements are not allowed. In the model,
we changed allocation policy ϕ so that no misplacements take place. The numerical results demonstrate the
beneﬁts of capacity pooling when overﬂow between
care units is allowed. These beneﬁts are due to the socalled portfolio effect which induces that the relative
variability in demand is reduced by economies of scale.
It can be concluded that in the case under study, care

C

representing for level α the fraction of data points in the
historical data set that is less than or equal to the model’s αth
bed census percentile. By the law of large numbers, if the data
points Obskq, t would have been sampled from the census
distributions Z^q;k t ; for a growing number of observations, Ψ(α)
converges to α. Therefore, the closer the measures Ψ(α) are to α
for different values of α, the greater the similarity between the
model predictions and historical data. The results presented in
Table 2 support the validity of our prediction model.
Based on the results of these two validation exercises, we
conclude that the model presented in this paper provides a valid
representation of the AMC practice.

is available). The productivity measure is calculated per ﬂoor,
since the misplacement policy implies that capacity is ‘shared’
per ﬂoor. The following interventions are considered, of which
the results are displayed in Tables 3–5:
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We present several interventions that improve the efﬁciency of
the inpatient care service operations. The goal is to maximize
the number of patients that can be treated per bed per year, while
maintaining a high standard on rejections and misplacements to
guarantee accessibility and quality of care. The interventions were
formulated in close cooperation with the involved health-care
professionals. A range of interventions were designed and tested
and each time the outcomes were discussed with the care unit
managers. For the purpose of this paper, we choose to present the
interventions that we believe are the most insightful with respect
to numerical outcomes and that best illustrate the manner in which
the predictive model can be exploited to quantitatively evaluate
the impact of suggested practical interventions.
For the interventions that are based on the current MSS, we
run the model for the estimated 2-year MSS, and we calculate
the performance measures only over the second year, to account
for warm-up effects. To assess the effects of the interventions,
we ﬁrst evaluate the performance of the base case scenario
(as described in the validation section). In all experiments, no
ad hoc closings are allowed, like decided by the hospital board
to be the near-future policy. Note that the calculated rejection
and misplacement percentages are therefore most likely an
underestimation of current practice (of which no reliable data
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Table 3 The numerical results for the base case, intervention 1, and intervention 2 (with the productivity-Δ% relative to the base case)

A

U

TH

units in the order of size 20–30 beds are too small to
operate efﬁciently in isolation.
(3) Change operational process. Hospital management proposes to admit all elective patients on the day of surgery,
since admitting patients the day before surgery is often
induced by logistical reasons and not by medical necessity.
Second, to reduce census peaks during the middle of the
day, management proposes to aim for discharges to happen
before noon. To predict the potential impact of these
changes in the operational process we mimic the changes
as follows: we adjust the admission distributions of elective
patients, so that admissions on the day before surgery are
postponed to time t = 8 on the day of surgery (which
impacts 81.9% of the elective patients), and we adjust the
discharge distributions of days n ⩾ 1, so that discharges later
than time t = 11 are moved forward to t = 11 (which impacts
51.8% of the total patient population).
Compared with intervention 1 the number of beds can be
further decreased. Also, the results indicate that the care unit
managers of these departments should not only focus on

achieving high bed utilizations: although somewhat lower
utilization is achieved, productivity is signiﬁcantly increased.
(4) Balance MSS. The outcomes of the previous experiments
showed that the MSS that was realized in practice created
artiﬁcial demand variability. This intervention estimates the
potential of a cyclical MSS that is designed with the purpose
to balance bed census. We constructively created a cyclical
MSS with a length of four weeks. First, for each specialty, an
integer number of OR blocks is chosen so that an output is
achieved similar to the original MSS; due to this integrality
average demand is slightly increased. Second, these blocks
have been manually divided over the days in the MSS, and
by trial-and-error a more balanced outﬂow was realized.
As an illustration, Figure 2 displays the average bed utilization per day of the week for care unit A (rejection probability
< 1%) before and after balancing the MSS. From this ﬁgure
it is clear that both the midweek peak and the weekend dip
can be cleared to a large extent, which results in distinct
efﬁciency gains (see Table 4). We have reason to believe that
even larger gains can be achieved. First, by developing a
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Table 4 The numerical results for interventions 2, 3, and 4 (with the productivity-Δ% relative to the base case)

structured method to optimize the MSS instead of manual
optimization. Second, the lack of detail in the available
historical MSS data resulted in high variation in the input
probability distributions of the number of cases per OR block
and the length-of-stay distributions. When more information
would be available on the content of MSS blocks, for
instance on the level of subspecialty or even surgery type,
the census predictions would show lower variability, resulting in lower bed requirements.
(5) Combinations 1, 3, and 4. This intervention combines
interventions (1), (3), and (4). Hospital management agreed

upon a service level norm of rejection probabilities < 2.5%.
Under this requirement, it is possible to reduce the number
of beds by 20% (from 104 to 83), and increase productivity
by roughly 25%. Considering that the AMC has 30
inpatient departments, the savings potential for the entire
hospital seems substantial.
(6) Separation elective and acute. Clinicians and managers
in the AMC discuss the desirability to split elective and
acute patient ﬂows. This intervention illustrates the capability of the model to provide quantitative support in
decision making on care unit partitioning. Intervention 6a
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Table 5 The numerical results for intervention 6 (with the productivity-Δ% relative to 6a)
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is formulated such that all elective patients are treated at
Floor I (unit A: GEN, URO, VAS; unit B: PLA, TRA,
ORT) and all acute patients at Floor II (unit C: GEN,
URO, VAS, PLA; unit D: TRA, ORT). In intervention 6b
splitting electives and acute patients is combined with
creating a balanced MSS, and intervention 6c extends this
by including the changes in the operational process from
intervention 3. Table 5 shows that the logistical performance
is similar to the previous care unit conﬁguration. We
conclude therefore that whether or not to separate elective
and acute patients in the studied case, should mainly be
decided based on medical arguments.

4. Discussion
The design and operations of inpatient care facilities are
typically to a large extent historically shaped. Accomplishing a
better match with the changing environment is often possible,
and even inevitable due to the pressure on hospital budgets. As
an illustration, Dutch hospitals observe a shift from inpatient to
outpatient care as a result of technological developments and
increased medical knowledge. Consequently, many of these
hospitals are organized in many care units that slowly decrease
in size. Low bed utilizations occur, while at the same time a
national shortage of nursing staff is observed. Therefore, the
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majority of Dutch hospitals is reorganizing its inpatient clinic.
In this paper, we have presented a generic analytical method
that can support logistical decision making for inpatient care
services, by quantitatively predicting the impact of different
scenarios and interventions.
We are able to assist decision making on various planning
levels. Insight can be gained on the impact of strategic (ie
capacity dimensioning, case mix), tactical (ie the allocation of
operating room time, misplacement rules), and operational
decisions (ie time of admission/discharge). For these decisions,
rules-of-thumb can be established. For example, we have shown
the economies-of-scale effect: larger facilities can operate under
a higher occupancy level than smaller ones in trying to achieve a
given patient service level, since randomness balances out. In
addition, by allowing overﬂow and setting appropriate rules, the
beneﬁts of bed capacity pooling are utilized, while the placement
of patients on the preferred ward is maximized. Also, by
adjusting the surgical schedule, extremely busy and quiet
periods can be avoided. Once such basic rules are obtained,
explicit interventions can be formulated of which the effect can
be predicted. This combination between basic insights and
quantiﬁcations is highly valuable to hospital managers.
The method is currently being used in the AMC in redesigning
its inpatient care services, of which the improvement potential is
substantial (as numerically illustrated in this paper). We illustrated in this paper how the method can be employed to predict
the consequences of suggested improvement actions, and, as
such, make recommendations to hospital managers so that they
are eventually able to make better logistical decisions. The
follow-up of choosing and implementing the preferred interventions takes place in a hospital-wide improvement programme that
will be performed during the upcoming years. Such a process of
drastically changing an existing health-care environment is often
highly political. Our experience in the AMC is that the beneﬁt of
quantitative analysis in this ‘negotiation’ process is that it
rationalizes the process of realizing a good trade-off between
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interests of clinicians and patients. We observe that quantiﬁcation
helps to formulate robust organizational plans, for instance also
anticipating the expected increase of acute admissions due to a
changing nature of the emergency department. Finally, in the
AMC we observe that applying the method and discussing the
results triggers the discussion to also focus on other potential
gains like a more efﬁcient use of the operating theatre.
The development of a user-friendly decision support tool
(DSS) based on our method will be a next step in achieving
practical impact. Our model relies on data which is easily
extractable from typical hospital management systems. This
makes it possible to automate the process of collecting the
required input parameters to run the model. Integration with
the hospital management system, visualization of the results,
and the possibility to run what-if scenarios will be desired
speciﬁcations of the DSS. Note that in such a DSS it would
be desirable to not have to rely on formulating and calculating the impact of different interventions by trial-and-error.
In future work, we will therefore focus on designing a
formal automated approach to optimize resource capacity
planning of inpatient care services based on the predictive
model, translating the presented work from a predictive
method to a true prescriptive method.
In future research, we will also focus on the following three
directions. First, by combining the current inpatient census with
the settled upcoming MSS, the model could be exploited to
support last minute decision making like whether or not to hire
temporary staff. Second, we will focus on incorporating the
possibility of intermediate intensive care unit stays for patients
who have undergone a complex surgery. Finally, the hourly level
of the model will provide the basis for a formal approach along
which effective and efﬁcient nurse stafﬁng can be achieved.
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8
!
y  j x 
>
y - x
>
>
>
vn; t 1 - vn;j t
>
>
>
x
>
>
>
!
>
>
>
x
y-g
>X
x-g
>
>
>
ðvn;j t Þ
>
>
x
g
>
g
¼
0
>
y - x
>
> 
>
>
1 - v n;j t
anj - 1;T - 1 ðg j yÞ
>
>
<
>
!
>
>
x
>
X
y-g
>
x-g
>
>
ðvn;j t Þ
>
>
>
> g ¼ 0 x - g 
>
>
y-x
>
>
>
1 - vn;j t
an;j t - 1 ðg j yÞ
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
:
0

; n ¼ - 1; t ¼ 0;

; n ¼ 0; t ¼ 0;

; n ¼ - 1; t ¼ 1; ¼ ;
T - 1;
n ¼ 0; t ¼ 1; ¼ ; ϑj - 1;
; n ¼ 0; t ⩾ ϑj ;

where vn,j t is the probability for a type j patient to be admitted in
time t, given that he/she will be admitted at day n and is not yet
admitted before t:
vn;j t ¼

j PT - 1

en

Finally,
an;j t ð xÞ

k¼t

¼

wn;j t enj
wn;j k + e0j  1ðn¼ - 1Þ

Cj
X

:

an;j t ðx j yÞc j ðyÞ:

y¼x

To calculate dn,j t (x), we ﬁrst determine dnj(x), for day 0 the
probability that x patients are present at the start of the discharge
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process (t = ϑj) and for days n > 0 the probability that x patients
are present at the start of the day:
8 j
c ð xÞ
>
>
<
!
Cj
g  j g - x 
dnj ð xÞ ¼
x
P
>
1 - snj - 1 dnj - 1 ðgÞ
sn - 1
>
:
g¼x x

; n ¼ 0;

¼

Appendix B

~tj is
For patient type j = (p, r, θ), the admission process a
determined by a non-homogeneous Poisson process:

; n ¼ 0; t<ϑj ;
; n ¼ 0; t ¼ ϑj and n>0; t ¼ 0;

~atj ð xÞ ¼

C

O

d~nj ðxÞ ¼
8 j
>
~aθ ð xÞ
>
>
<
g¼x

R

U

A
i; s

where 0 means hm; t ð0Þ ¼ 1 and all other probabilities
i; s
hm; t ðxÞ; x > 0 are 0. Then, Hm, t is computed by:


  



2; 1
hm; t

  

I; S
hm; t :

(A1.1)

Steady state
Since the cyclic structure of the MSS implies that the recovery
of patients receiving surgery during one cycle may overlap with
patients from the next cycle, the distributions Hm, t have to be
overlapped in the correct manner. HSS
s, t can be computed as

; n ¼ 0;

!

g 
g - x 
x
~snj - 1
1 - ~snj - 1 d~nj - 1 ðgÞ
x

; n ¼ 1; ¼ ; L j ;

where ~snj is the probability that a type j patient who is still
present at the begin of day n is discharged during day n:

TH

O

We determine the overall probability distribution of the number
of patients in recovery resulting from a single MSS, using
discrete convolutions. If specialty j is assigned to OR block bi, s ,
i; s
then the distribution h m; t for the number of recovering patients
of block bi, s present at time t on day m (m ∈ {0, 1, 2, …, S,
S + 1, S + 2, …}) is given by:
(
0
; m < s - 1;
i; s
hm; t ¼
j
; m ⩾ s - 1;
hm - s; t

1; S
hm; t

t ¼ θ:

To calculate d~n;j t ðxÞ, we ﬁrst determine d~nj ðxÞ, for day 0 the
probability that x patients are present at the start of the discharge
process (t = θ + 1) and for days n > 0 the probability that x
patients are present at the start of the day:

X
>
>
>
:

Single MSS cycle

 j x - λ j
λ e
;
x!

PY

; n ¼ 0; t>ϑj and n>0; t>0;

1

Hm; t ¼

; s ¼ S:

Single patient type

mn;j t P j ðnÞ
:
¼
P
P j
P j ðnÞ Ti ¼-t1 mn;j i + Lk ¼ n + 1 P j ðkÞ

1; 2
hm; t

; s ¼ 1; ¼ ; S - 1;

Demand predictions for acute patient types

where zn,j t is the probability of a type j patient to be discharged
during time interval [t, t + 1) on day n, given this patient is still
present at time t:

1; 1
hm; t

Hs; t  Hs + S; t      Hs + dM=SeS; t
H0; t  HS; t      HdM=SeS; t

where M = max{m | ∃ t, x with Hm, t (x) > 0}.

Starting from dnj(x), we determine the day process:

zn;j t

(

; n ¼ 1; ¼ ; L j ;

P j ðnÞ
¼ Qn - 1 
:
j
m ¼ 0 1 - sm

dn;j t ð xÞ ¼
8
0
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> dnj ð xÞ
>
>
<
!
k - x
k 
Cj
P
j
>
>
z
>
n;
t
1
>k¼x
>
x
>
>

x
>
>
>
:
1 - zn;j t - 1 dn;j t - 1 ðk Þ

follows:
Hs;SSt

where snj is the probability that a type j patient who is still
present at the begin of day n is discharged on day n:
snj

15

P j ðnÞ
~snj ¼ Qn - 1 
:
smj
m¼0 1 - ~
Starting from d~nj ; we determine the day process:
d~n;j t ð xÞ ¼
8
0
>
>
>
>
>
j
>
>
> d~n ð xÞ
>
<
!
1
k - x
k 
X
>
>
~zn;j t - 1
>
>
>
>
x
k¼x
>
x
>
> 
:
1 - ~zn;j t - 1 d~n;j t - 1

; n ¼ 0; t ⩽ θ;
; n ¼ 0; t ¼ θ + 1 and n > 0; t ¼ 0;

; n ¼ 0; t > θ + 1 and n > 0; t > 0;

where ~zn;j t is the probability of a type j patient to be discharged
during time interval [t, t + 1) on day n, given this patient is still
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Appendix C

present at time t:
~zn;j t ¼

P j ðnÞ

Performance indicators

m
~ n;j t P j ðnÞ
:
P j
~ n;j i + Lk ¼ n + 1 P j ðkÞ
i¼t m

PT - 1

In this appendix, the derivation of Z kq, t (xk | n) is presented. To
this end, let us ﬁrst introduce the concept cohort. A cohort is a
group of patients originating from a single instance of an OR
block (electives) or admission time interval (acute patients). Then,

Single cycle

P½Demand xk patients for unit k on time t on day q of which n are arriving in ½t; t + 1Þ
P½n arrivals for unit k on day q in ½t; t + 1Þ
(
)
Ω
X
Y

1
σðiÞ 
fq; t yσðiÞ
¼ k
P
P
Λq; t ðnÞ
yσð1Þ ; ¼ ; yσðΩÞ ; nσð1Þ ; ¼ ; nσðωÞ : yi ¼ xk ; nj ¼ n i ¼ ω + 1

Zq;k t ðxk j nÞ ¼

i

(
ω
Y

^ σðjÞ 
σðjÞ 
αq; t yσð jÞ a q; t nσð jÞ

j yσð jÞ



j

)
;

j¼1

Then, Gw, t is computed by:
  

1; T - 1
g1;
w; t



2; 0
g1;
w; t

  

2; T - 1
g1;
w; t

R

1; 0
Gw; t ¼g1;
w; t

1 ;0
R; T - 1
 g2;
     gP;
:
w; t
w; t

O

ðB2:1Þ

TH

Steady state

GSS
r, t can be computed as follows:

U

GSS
r; t ¼ Gr; t  Gr + R; t  Gr + 2R; t      Gr + dW=ReR; t ;

A

where W = max{r | ∃ t, x with Gr, t (x) > 0}.

O

PY

where Ω is the total number of cohorts, ω the number of cohorts
that do generate arrivals during time interval [t, t + 1) on day q,
and the permutation σ is such that the patient types σ (1), …,
σ (ω) are the types that can generate those arrivals. Further, for
notational convenience we introduce the function fq,i t as
fq,i t = hiq, t for the elective patients, and fq;i t ¼ giq; t for acute
patient types. Also, we introduce αq,j t as αq,j t = αq,j t for
ðp; q mod R + R1q mod R¼0 ; tÞ

the elective patient types and αq;j t ¼ ~at

C

To determine the overall probability distribution of the number
j
of patients in recovery resulting from a single AAC, deﬁne gw;
t
as the probability distribution of the number of recovering
patients of type j present at time interval t on day w(w ∈ {0, 1,
2, …, R, R + 1, R + 2, …}). The distribution g jw; t is given by:
(
0
; w<r;
j
p; r; θ
g w; t ¼ g w; t ¼
j
; w ⩾ r:
gw - r; t

for

^j

the acute patient types. It remains to deﬁne a q; t ðnj j yj Þ; the
probability that for an arriving cohort, from the yj patients
present in total, nj arrivals occur during time interval [t, t + 1):
!
yj - nj
yj  nj 

^j 
ν n;j t
1 - ν n;j t
;
a q; t nj j yj ¼
nj

where for elective patient types v jn, t = (w jn, t e jn) / e jn∑tk = 0w jn, k +
e j− 1·1(n = 0) and for acute patient types v jn, t = 1.
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